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                 ABN: 67 104 140 918   

       PO Box 400, Emerald Vic 3782  
                                                                                           T: 03 5968 2996 E: info@geneethics.org 

 
February 16, 2018 
 
Hon Matthew Swinbourn MLC 
Chair 
Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs 
Legislative Council, Parliament House 
Perth WA 6000 
T: 08 9222 7376  
E: env@parliament.wa.gov.au 
 
Dear Mr Swinbourn: 
 
Many thanks for the opportunity to make the following comments to your:  
 

“Inquiry into mechanisms for compensation for economic loss to farmers in Western 
Australia caused by contamination by genetically modified material.” 

 
Please publish all submissions to the inquiry and also provide us with an opportunity to appear 
before the committee, by phone or video link. 
 
 We provide evidence relevant to your terms of reference, which seek to review: 
 

"mechanisms for compensation for economic loss to farmers in Western Australia caused 
by contamination by genetically modified material, including approaches taken in Western 
Australia and by other jurisdictions and any other relevant matter." 

 
We support a levy-based Farmer Protection Fund embodying the set of principles attached 
to this submission.1 Our proposed scheme would create a Fund to provide: 
 
• a no-fault system of compensation for GM contamination; 
• automatic compensation for proven economic loss, extra costs and harm; 
• compensation for all landholders (including public lands) and supply chain managers;  
• independent management of the Farmer Protection Fund;  
• funding for the scheme through a levy on all GM seed sales in WA; 
• assessing the amount of the levy annually, in response to greater or less demand on the 

Fund's resources; 
• incentives for the GM industry to minimise GM contamination. 

 
Proving and documenting harm and extra costs in a no-fault system should be relatively easy. But 
other suggested models would mean proving fault, apportioning blame and imposing responsibility. 
The option of suing in court failed in Marsh vs Baxter and is prohibitively expensive for all parties. 
Requiring insurance raises many questions such as: who pays for the insurance, who is covered 
(GM or non-GM growers), for what contingencies, frequent delays, and power imbalance, yet most 
insurers will not even offer such cover. Directly billing of seed patent owners, seed distributors or 
GM growers for compensation would likely also be beset with delays, bullying and manipulation. 
 
 
 

                                                
1 Principles for Farmer Protection Legislation, 7 civil society groups, February 2018. (Attached) 
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Recommendations 
 
For the reasons given and the evidence provided in our submission, please recommend to 
Parliament a scheme to compensate farmers, other landholders and commodity supply chain 
managers, for the economic losses, extra costs and harm that GM contamination may cause.  
 
Please recommend a scheme based on our ‘Principles for Farmer Protection Legislation’. This 
practical, independent, no-fault scheme offers automatic, low cost, compensation for GM 
contamination from an independently managed, GM seed-levy-resourced, Farmer Protection Fund. 
 
We also request the Committee to recommend that West Australia’s voluntary GM management 
guidelines also be mandated and made enforceable. 
 
Australia 
 
The 2006 Statutory Review of the Gene Technology Act 2000 and The Gene Technology 
Agreement2 also reviewed the many civil society submissions advocating various compensation 
models for redressing GM contamination.  
 
For strict liability they wrote: 
 

“On balance, the Review concluded that a strict liability regime should not be introduced 
into the Act.” 

 
The Reviewers also looked into mandatory insurance for GM contamination and noted: 
 

“Sub section 62(3) of the (Gene Technology) Act provides that licence conditions for the 
release of GMOs into the environment may: 

• include conditions requiring the licence holder to be adequately  
• insured against any loss, damage, or injury that may be caused to  
• human health, property or the environment by the licensed dealing. 

 
So far the Regulator has not imposed any conditions of this sort.” 

 
And again, the Review report said: 
 

“On balance, the Review concluded that mandatory product insurance for GMOs should not 
be required. The Review considered that the Regulator should retain the existing power 
under the Act to impose such an insurance condition on a particular release if she 
considered it warranted by specific circumstances.” 

 
Also the Reviewers considered submissions advocating a levy-based compensation fund and in 
this case they also reported: 
 

“… the Review concluded that a mandatory compensation scheme such as the Danish 
scheme should not be introduced. 

 
In 2003, the Commonwealth Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries also reviewed the 
Liability Issues Associated with GM Crops in Australia.3 They had reported that: 
 

“The Act does not, however, address the economic ramifications of the commercial 
production of GM crops and does not provide a remedy for those adversely affected by 

                                                
2 Timbs, S., Adams, K., and Rogers, W M. Commonwealth of Australia Statutory Review of the Gene Technology Act 
2000 and The Gene Technology Agreement, 2006, Pp 38-42 
http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/gene-gtmc.htm/$FILE/Stat_Review_GeneTechAct_01.pdf 
3 Liability Issues Associated with GM Crops in Australia, Science and Economic Policy Branch Australian Government 
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry, September 2003 
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GMOs. When drafting the Gene Technology Act 2000 (Cth) … The option of including civil 
liability provisions for damage caused by GMOs or establishing a compensation fund to 
compensate third parties adversely affected by the use of GMOs was considered, but 
ultimately rejected.4 While it was recognised that specific legislation was needed to regulate 
the use of GMOs, it was thought that the attached risks could be resolved through the 
application of the common law and existing legislation.”5 

 
The legislators were wrong. In our submission, the Marsh vs Baxter case amply demonstrates the 
failure of the common law and existing laws to redress the economic losses and extra costs that 
GM-free growers may sustain when their land or supply chains are GM contaminated.  
 
There is inherent unfairness in the present situation as uncompensated losses are now routinely 
imposed on GM-free growers, who are the majority. Any WA GM-free canola that is even remotely 
suspected of being exposed to GM contamination is downgraded and discounted. The loss of the 
GM-free premium is spread across the whole grains industry, both GM and GM-free.6 Thus, GM-
free farmers subsidise GM canola growers and can never recoup these losses. 
 
Both the 2006 and 2003 reports long predated the commercial planting of GM canola in Victoria 
and New South Wales (2008) and Western Australia (2010), despite the IOGTR having issued 
general release licences to Bayer and Monsanto in 2001. So the opinions expressed in the reports 
were not based on real world evidence or experience. In contrast, the past decade with commercial 
GM canola grown in 3 states has seen many instances of GM contamination. Despite this, 
landowners, land managers, and supply chain managers have rarely sought or received any 
compensation as it is just too expensive and onerous to pursue even legitimate claims in court.  
 
In light of the following difficulties with insurance and ‘direct-billing’ to provide compensation, we 
therefore fully support the establishment of levy-based Farmer Protection Fund. 
 
Problems with an ‘Insurance’ Model 
 
Landholders and supply chain managers should be compensated quickly and without big costs so 
insurance would not well serve their needs. Most insurance companies now appear to exclude 
cover for GM contamination and it is not sensible or fair to propose compelling them to do so. If 
compelled to insure, companies would fight tooth and nail against paying out compensation claims. 
Delays, bullying and disempowerment are common experiences among insurance claimants. 
 
Some (if not all) insurance policies now have clear exclusions for GM contamination. For instance: 
 
“Section 5: Exclusions 
WE will not cover the INSURED, including for compensation, DEFENCE COSTS or other costs, 
expenses or loss, in respect of:  
 

5.14 Genetically Modified or Engineered Organisms (GMO) 
Any CLAIM or liability arising from or directly or indirectly attributable to or in consequence 
of the manufacture, importing, growing, blending, mixing or distributing of Genetically 
Modified or Engineered Organisms (GMO). For the purpose of this Exclusion, a Genetically 
Modified or Engineered Organism is defined to be a living plant, animal or microbe that has 
been altered by the addition or modification of a gene through the process of genetic 
engineering and contains genes or portions of genes from unrelated organisms.”7 8 

                                                
4  Senate Community Affairs References Committee, A Cautionary Tale: Fish Don’t Lay Tomatoes – Report on the Gene 
Technology Bill 2000  (‘Senate Committee Report’), Canberra, 2000, P 149. 
5 Submission no. 77 to the Senate Community Affairs Reference Committee, Parliament of Australia, Canberra, October 
2000 (Interim of the Gene Technology Regulator, Department of Health and Aged Care), 29, P 149. 
6 Brammer, J. Labor MP experiences GM contamination, Countryman 10 December 2015. 
https://www.pressreader.com/australia/countryman/20151210/281556584764097  
7 DUAL Australia Public Liability Wording (11/13), BizCover, https://www.bizcover.com.au/wp-
content/uploads/2014/07/DUAL%20Public%20Liability%20Wording.pdf  
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And: 
 
“General Exclusions - What you are not insured for 
You are not insured for any loss or damage, actual or alleged legal liability caused by, arising from, 
or in connection with any of the following: 
 

16. any liability caused by Genetically Modified Organism (GMO), such as, but not limited 
to: a) claims attributable to the genetic instability, inadequate characterisation or 
performance of GMOs, blending or contamination claims; or b) loss or damage resulting 
from the unintentional, non-agreed or improper blending or mixing of GMOs with other 
organisms or products, or their pollination by GMOs, pure financial and/or economic claims, 
environmental impairment, ecological damage, or damage to biodiversity;”9 

 
An insurance scheme would likely require claimants to identify neighbouring GM farmers or 
operators as at fault. This would be difficult and divisive as it places blame, yet the source of GM 
contamination may not be obvious. In many situations, a culprit may be very difficult or impossible 
to identify as multiple GM farmers may be growing or handling a GM crop in the area. 
 
Setting premiums would also be difficult as the quantum of likely claims would be hard to estimate 
in advance. Requiring either GM farmers (the culprits), GM-free farmers (the vulnerable and 
injured), or both, to take out private GM contamination insurance would be divisive. A 2003 survey 
in the UK found: 
 

“… that none of the five main British insurance underwriters would be willing to offer cover 
to farmers considering growing GM crops, or to non-GM farmers seeking to protect their 
businesses from GM crop contamination.”10 They felt unable to insure farmers against 
potentially huge compensation payouts if widespread fears about GM food and farming 
proved to be realised. One company said it would refuse to give insurance of any kind, 
including buildings insurance, to GM farmers amid fears that they could be targets for 
environmental protesters. Another likened the risks of GM to the thalidomide episode forty 
years earlier while some time later Lloyds regarded GMOs as offering the same financial 
risk level as acts of terrorism.”11 12 

 
A government-backed, fault-based, insurance scheme would have similar difficulties to a private 
system, and also be open to political interference and the whim of successive governments. 
 
We therefore oppose insurance as a solution to GM contamination incidents and 
compensation for economic loss, extra costs and harm. 
 
Problems with a ‘Direct Billing’ Model 
 
This model proposes to make the companies that own GM seed and collect royalties from it, and/or 
their agents, strictly liable and responsible for the impacts of their seed and its pollen. This may 
require those harmed and seeking compensation to suffer the stress and indignity of lodging their 
claim directly with a potentially hostile corporate entity. The companies would pay compensation 
directly to those who suffered economic loss or harm and this would also be stressful for claimants.  
 
                                                
8 DUAL Australia iTech Information Technology Wording (12/09), https://www.centrewest.com.au/wp-
content/uploads/2016/07/IT-Wording-12-09.pdf  
9 Winter Crop Insurance Product Disclosure Statement, Achmea Australia, June 2017, Version C 4.0 
 http://www.achmea.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/Achmea_Australia_Winter_Crop_PDS_2017.pdf  
10 Sally Bolton (7.10.03). Insurers 'would not cover' GM farmers, The Guardian 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2003/oct/07/food.gm 
11 Movimento Verde Eufémia mows first GM Field in South Portugal. Indymedia UK (26.08.07) 
http://www.indymedia.org.uk/en/2007/08/379708.html 
12 CropGen Insurance and GM crops. http://www.cropgen.org/article_184.html 
7 2008 ROUNDUP READY CANOLA GROWER LICENSE AND STEWARDSHIP AGREEMENT, attached, P6.  
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Like an insurance model, it would probably require claimants to identify a particular source of GM 
contamination and neighbouring farmers or grain operators as the culprits. As with insurance, this 
would be difficult and divisive, as the source of contamination may not be obvious, especially 
where multiple GM farmers grow and handle a GM crop in the area. 
 
GM seed companies would fight tooth and nail against paying compensation claims. Their 
Technology User Agreements for the sale of GM seed transfer their liability onto GM growers who 
are their agents for the purpose of growing and selling the GM crops. Monsanto’s Australian 
Grower Licence and Stewardship Agreement moves all its responsibilities onto GM growers, thus: 
 

“2008 ROUNDUP READY CANOLA GROWER LICENSE AND STEWARDSHIP AGREEMENT 
 
MONSANTO’S LIABILITY TO SELLER FOR ANY AND ALL LOSSES, INJURY OR DAMAGES 
ARISING DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF SEED CONTAINING 
ANY MONSANTO TECHNOLOGIES (INCLUDING CLAIMS BASED IN CONTRACT, 
NEGLIGENCE, PRODUCT LIABILITY, STRICT LIABILITY, TORT, OR OTHERWISE) IS LIMITED 
TO THE PRICE PAID BY THE GROWER FOR THE QUANTITY OF THE SEED INVOLVED OR, AT 
THE ELECTION OF MONSANTO OR THE SEED SELLER, THE REPLACEMENT OF THE SEED, 
IN NO EVENT SHALL MONSANTO OR ANY SELLER BE LIABLE FOR AN INCIDENTAL, 
CONSEQUENTIAL, SPECIAL OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES OR ANY LOSS OF PROFITS. GROWER 
AGREES TO INDEMNIFY MONSANTO, ITS DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES AND TO 
HOLD THEM HARMLESS FROM ANY AND ALL LOSSES, DAMAGES, COSTS, CLIAMS, 
EXPENSES AND CHARGES OF ANY NATURE WHATSOEVER WHICH MONSANTO INCURS AS 
A RESULT OF THE BREACH OF THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT OR THE TUA OR ANY 
NEGLIGENCE OF GROWER INCLUDING ANY ACT, NEGLECT OR DEFAULT OF ITS OFFICERS, 
EMPLOYEES AND CONTRACTORS.”13 

 
GM grower Michael Baxter was subject to these terms and conditions. So Steve and Sue Marsh 
had no option other than suing their neighbour and lifelong friend Michael Baxter for the $85,000 in 
economic loss sustained when 70% of their organic farm was contaminated with Baxter’s GM 
canola and NASAA revoked their organic certification for 3 years.  
 
Marsh lost the case 2:1 on appeal, despite Appeal Court Chief Judge Carmel McLure finding in 
their favour on most grounds and concluding: 
 

“I would order that the appeal be allowed, the judgment of Kenneth Martin J dated 28 May 
2014 be set aside and in lieu thereof order the respondent to pay damages to the 
appellants in the sum of $85,000.”14   

 
McClure found that in the circumstances Marsh’s organic certifier NASAA had no option other than 
decertification, as the Organic Standard requires. 
 
Delays on payouts, bullying and threats of litigation may result from any such claims. For instance, 
if Monsanto North America’s charges of unlicensed GM seed usage against US and Canadian 
farmers, seed cleaners and others were repeated here, affected farmers would likely be deterred 
from making any claims of GM contamination, fearing they may be sued for unlicenced possession 
of GM seed.  
 
Percy Schmeiser’s case in Canada and the Marsh vs Baxter case in WA are well known to farming 
communities everywhere. By November 28, 2012, Monsanto had filed 142 lawsuits against North 
American farmers for alleged violations of its Technology User Agreement and/or its patents on 
GM seeds. These cases involved 410 farmers and 56 small farm businesses.15  
 
                                                
 
14 MARSH -v- BAXTER [2015] WASCA 169, Pp 8-83. 
http://decisions.justice.wa.gov.au/Supreme/supdcsn.nsf/PDFJudgments-
WebVw/2015WASCA0169/$FILE/2015WASCA0169.pdf  
15 Monsanto v. US Farmers 2012 Update, Center for Food Safety, P1. 
 https://www.centerforfoodsafety.org/files/monsanto-v-us-farmer-2012-update-final_98931.pdf  
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Proving fault and responsibility against GM companies and/or GM farmers (the Direct Billing 
Model) or insurance companies (the Insurance Compensation Model) would be difficult, costly, 
meet stout opposition, and incur long delays in settlement and compensation, if ever. 
 
We prefer a no-fault scheme as affected landholders require quick and cheap compensation 
for their economic losses from GM contamination. 
 
Other Models of Farmer Protection and Liability for GM contamination 
 
The Australian Greens policy would provide farmers with no-fault compensation for GM 
contamination through a levy scheme. The policy says:  
 

“When non-GM crops are contaminated by GM crops, it is important that liability lies with 
those responsible. In order to reverse liability so that GM companies are held responsible, 
we propose to introduce a levy upon GM companies. Non-GM landholders can draw from 
this levy pool to recoup financial losses in the case of contamination. $2 million will be 
provided for an independent research and development group to undertake a scoping study 
on how best to establish the GM contamination levy. 
 
The aim of the levy is to: 

• Require GM companies to pay an annual levy based on volume of seed sold. The 
funds would be held in a trust fund for non-GM growers to draw on in case of 
contamination. 

• Protect non-GM growers through compensating for crop testing, contamination 
clean up, market losses and reductions to land value. The availability of a 
compensation scheme means farmers will not have to resort to law courts.” 

 
We agree with this policy and urge other Australian political parties to also adopt and 
implement it for implementation in government. 
 
Common law remedies for GM contamination in Australia16 have failed to fulfil their promise: 
 

“While farmers are liable under patent law for any unintended presence of patented GM 
seeds, it would be virtually impossible for farmers to seek compensation for GM 
contamination of their crops. However, the non-GM farmer could bring a claim against the 
GM farmer under common law if the seed handling was negligent. Common law works with 
patent law to ensure that a farmer’s choices are respected.101 Therefore, “farmers and seed 
companies who are responsible for genetically contaminating neighboring fields might be 
liable for damages based on the tort claims of trespass to land, nuisance, negligence, or 
strict liability.”102 These remedies may enable farmers to receive financial compensation for 
loss or damage suffered as a result of GM contamination of their crops.”103 

 
This predates the Marsh vs Baxter case, which confirmed the great costs and difficulties of 
securing even a moderate amount of redress for economic loss through the Australian courts. 
 
Globally, liability for GM contamination and economic loss has exercised the attention of legislators 
and policy-makers since GM crops and foods were first commercialised over 20 years ago. 
 
The results of a global FAO survey of national governments in 2014, on low levels of GM crops in 
international food and feed trade,17 noted that Lithuania introduced Rules on Co-Existence of 
Genetically Modified Crops with Conventional and Organic Crops on November 16, 2007, including 
rules on “the liability for latter (sic) contamination by GMOs.”  
                                                
16 Kariyawasam, K. Legal Liability, Intellectual Property and Genetically Modified Crops: Their Impact on World 
Agriculture, Pacific Rim Law & Policy Journal Published, 2010, P 473. 
https://research-repository.griffith.edu.au/bitstream/handle/10072/36929/67758_1.pdf?sequence=1  
17 Low levels of GM crops in international food and feed trade: FAO International Survey and Economic Analysis, FAO, 
2014. www.fao.org/docrep/019/i3734e/i3734e.pdf  
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Togo also reported having regulations, “to define the mechanisms of control of the transboundary 
movement of GMOs and/or their derived products, of assessment and management of 
biotechnology risks, of management of incidents resulting from the use of GMOs and/or their 
derived products, and the regime of liability and redress.18  
 
Togo’s commitment echoes the text of the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to the Convention on 
Biological Diversity19 which now includes the Nagoya - Kuala Lumpur Supplementary Protocol on 
Liability and Redress to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety.20 It is an elaboration of international 
rules and procedures in the field of liability and redress for damage resulting from transboundary 
movements of living modified organisms.  
 
The Supplementary Protocol requires that: 
 

“When developing civil liability law …, Parties shall, as appropriate, address, inter alia, the 
following elements: 

(a) Damage; 
(b) Standard of liability, including strict or fault-based liability; 
(c) Channelling of liability, where appropriate; 
(d) Right to bring claims.”21 

 
Australia is not party to the Cartagena Protocol to the CBD, nor the Nagoya - Kuala Lumpur 
Supplementary Protocol and should promptly join these invaluable international 
agreements. The pretext for not joining, that the Protocols have the potential to raise non-
tariff barriers to trade, is not credible. 
 
In the EU, liability issues and compensation schemes for individuals fall primarily within the domain 
of Member States. In general, the EU espouses the principle that the polluter pays.  The EU court 
system is used mainly for preliminary rulings regarding the interpretation of EU legislation on 
GMOs. Country reports on GM liability Issues in the EU22 note that: 
  

“In general, liability issues arising from the use of food or feed produced from GMOs or 
consisting of or containing GMOs fall within the legal systems of the EU Member States, 
where producers and importers of GMOs may be subject to the general rules of civil 
liability.23  
 
“The specific question of liability and compensation schemes for damage due to the 
presence of GMOs in non-GM crops is the subject of a lengthy study by the European 
Centre of Tort and Insurance Law, which provides information on the individual EU Member 
States.24 

 
“In 2011, the Court of Justice of the EU rendered a preliminary ruling in a case that could 
be influential in paving the way for biotech companies to be held accountable for GMOs 
released into the environment that cause damage to individuals. In this case, the Court 
upheld the right to compensation of a German beekeeper who instituted legal proceedings 
against the State of Bavaria when Monsanto’s GM corn (MON810), which was cultivated for 

                                                
18 Technical consultation on low levels of genetically modified (GM) crops in international food and feed trade, Rome, 
Italy, 20-21 March 2014. http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/user_upload/agns/topics/LLP/AGD803_4_Final_En.pdf 
19 Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to the Convention on Biological Diversity. https://www.cbd.int/doc/legal/cartagena-
protocol-en.pdf  
20 Nagoya - Kuala Lumpur Supplementary Protocol on Liability and Redress to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety. 
https://bch.cbd.int/database/attachment/?id=11064  
21 Ibid. P7. 
22 Liability and Compensation Schemes for Damage Resulting from the Presence of GMOs in Non-GM Crops Annex I: 
Country Reports. https://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/sites/agriculture/files/external-studies/2007/liability-gmo/annex1.pdf 
23 See also para. 2.5 of Commission Recommendation of 13 July 2010 on Guidelines for the Development of National 
Co-existence Measures to Avoid the Unintended Presence of GMOs in Conventional and Organic Crops, 2010 O.J. (C 
200) 1, at 5. http://ecob.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/CoexRecommendation.pdf 
24 Koch, B. A. (2007). Liability and Compensation Schemes for Damage Resulting from the Presence of Genetically 
Modified Organisms in Non-GM Crops. European Centre of Tort and Insurance Law, Contract 30-CE-0063869/00-28. 
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research purposes in plots owned by the State of Bavaria, contaminated his honey. The 
Court found that the beekeeper suffered an economic loss by not being able to sell his 
product and that he ought to be compensated.25 

 
But a 2006 Friends of the Earth GM contamination briefing on liability and insurance notes that 
although:  
 

“Under European law, Member States can create a legal basis for coexistence and liability 
... Liability for damage caused by GM crops to the environment and human health, or 
economic loss due to contamination, is not adequately addressed by any EU or UK legal 
framework.”26 

 
“On 22 May 2006 the EU’s Council of Agricultural Ministers adopted Conclusions on Coexistence 
in which it invites the Commission to undertake the following activities: 
 

7. Study the different national civil liability systems relating to their application in case of 
economic damage from the admixture of GMOs in non-GM crops, including in cross-border 
situations. In this context, examine also specific compensation and insurance schemes 
developed in the Member States. 
 
Some Member States have established compensation funds for economic damage 
resulting from GMO admixture. Where the conditions for the payments into the scheme are 
defined, the funds are financed by a levy for GM crop cultivation.”27 

 
A study of the operation of European and other overseas GM compensation schemes over 
the past 15 years should be undertaken, to evaluate their successes and failures. Countries 
where commercial GM crops are extensively grown - such as the USA, Argentina, Brazil, 
Canada and Paraguay – included. Europe appears to have most rigorously considered GM 
contamination and compensation but still grows few GM crops and only on a small scale. 
 
On 23 November 2005, the European Commission authorised Denmark to pay compensation in 
cases where farmers with conventional or organic production suffer economic losses when 
genetically modified (GM) material is found in their crops. This was the first case in which the 
Commission authorised such state aid. The compensation was to be granted: 
 

“only if the presence of GM material exceeds 0.9 % and is limited to the price difference 
between the market price of a crop that has to be labelled as containing GM material and a 
crop for which no such labelling is required. The compensation is entirely financed by 
obligatory contributions from farmers who cultivate genetically modified organisms (GMOs). 

 
At that time no insurance products against such risk existed in the European Union so: 
 

“The Danish compensation scheme institutes a compensation fund, wholly financed by the 
producers of GM crops with an annual parafiscal tax of DKR 100 ( �13.4) per hectare of land 
cultivated with such crops, to cover the economic losses due to admixture with GM 
material.” 
 

Danish authorities administered the compensation scheme, the duration of which was limited to 5 
years. The Commission said that such aid should contribute to successful co-existence of GM 
crops with conventional and organic crops: 

                                                
25 Rady Ananda, EU High Court Rules on GMO Contamination; Opens Door to Biotech Liability, Food Freedom (Sept. 6, 
2011), http://foodfreedom.wordpress.com/2011/09/06/eu-court-rules-on-gmo-contamination/ 
26 Friends of the Earth, GM contamination briefing, Liability and insurance, 2006. 
https://friendsoftheearth.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/liability_and_insurance.pdf 
27 Report from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament on the coexistence of genetically modified 
crops with conventional and organic farming {SEK(2009) 408} 2/4/2009. http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-
content/EN/ALL/?uri=COM:2009:0153:FIN  
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"not the least because it is wholly financed by the Danish farmers with GM crops and ends 
when insurance products covering the risk of admixture become available on the 
Community market. Such aid appears to improve the structures of agricultural production in 
a way that is compatible with Community policy concerning such co-existence."28 

 
Another 2006 account describes the compensation scheme thus: 
 

“To handle the economic losses of conventional and organic farmers when out-crossing of 
GM pollen from neighbouring fields occurs, several EU countries have proposed liability 
funds. From country to country, various fund contributors have been proposed. Commonly, 
it is assumed that GM farmers will pay in correlation to their cultivation size, and 
participation of GM seed producers, governments and even non-GM farmers has been 
discussed. As of October 2006, such a fund has been established only in Denmark, but 
further EU countries are finalising relevant plans.”29 

 
Vibe Ulfbeck contributed a paper on “Redress for Damage caused by GMOs under Danish law” to 
a comparative survey, and provides references to relevant Danish laws and regulations.30 
 
An International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements’ (IFOAM) report uses Portugal as a 
country example, in discussing a comprehensive system of coexistence regulations (ex-ante and 
ex-post) which was implemented.  
 

“The ex-post regulations include a GMO contamination compensation fund, whereby the 
Ministry of Agriculture and the companies that sell seeds have agreed to cover the cost of 
damages to neighboring fields. The seed supplier pays into the compensation fund at the 
rate of €4 per 80,000 seeds. In practice however, between 2007 and 2015, no requests by 
farmers for compensation have been made. This is attributed to the effectiveness of the 
strict ex-ante regulations which keep GM contamination values well below the 0,9 % EU 
legal threshold.”31 
 

IFOAM is particularly concerned that some farm insurance programs: 
 

“disadvantage organic farmers compared to conventional farmers, … A worst-case 
example is Kenya. There, the crop insurance program is a partnership between the 
government and the private sector, particularly the Syngenta Foundation with its own 
insurance company. The program is a package that ties crop insurance to input purchases 
and extension messages that promote the use of those inputs. The insurance programs 
most often do not take into account the special calamities that can occur to organic farmers, 
such as contamination by conventional pesticide and GMOs, leading to decertification of 
crops and land.”32 

 
Other authors reconfirm that: 
 

                                                
28 Rogers, L. EC Authorises Danish GM Contamination Compensation Scheme, 24 November 2005. 
https://www.cabi.org/agbiotechnet/news/14963  
29 Co-extra. Liability Fund: Money intended to compensate conventional and organic farmers for losses caused by GM 
admixing, 2006. http://www.coextra.eu/glossary/word679.html 
30 Comparative survey of Redress Options for harm to persons, property or the environment, Koch, BA (Ed) European 
Centre of Tort and Insurance Law, 2010. Pp 70-71. 
https://books.google.com.au/books?id=YXML8FZdYv8C&pg=PA71&lpg=PA71&dq=gmo+contamination+compensation+
schemes&source=bl&ots=9Dohmw4NNW&sig=QsTW1VZMyTOeZ6OcRSH7U_oxqa0&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjdn
N2Px6fZAhVBE5QKHVntDAsQ6AEIbTAJ#v=onepage&q=gmo%20contamination%20compensation%20schemes&f=fals
e 
31 IFOAM - Organics International, Policy summary: review of policies to address the negative impacts on organic 
agriculture, undated, P9. https://www.ifoam.bio/sites/default/files/ps-
25_review_of_policies_to_address_negative_impacts_on_organic_agriculture.pdf  
32 Ibid. P5. 
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“In some countries GMO farmers must subscribe to an insurance scheme or provide a 
financial guarantee to feed a compensation fund, and are still liable even if they follow 
mandatory regulations set up to limit the extent of admixture. Other countries have not 
introduced specific liability rules and rely on general civil liability (Beckmann et al., 2006; 
EC, 2009; Koch, 2010).33 

 
“We assume that when ex post regulation is in place, GMO farmers may contribute to a 
compensation fund via a tax on GM seeds, and that the government also contributes to this 
compensation fund (via taxpayer money) in order to exactly compensate profit losses of 
non-GMO farmers facing harvest downgrading.34 

 
The US Library of Congress confirms the GM contamination and compensation provisions in force 
in Europe.35 The Law Library of the US Congress also provides information on the restrictions on 
genetically modified organisms in Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, Egypt, England and 
Wales, European Union, France, Germany, Israel, Italy, Japan, Lebanon, Mexico, Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Norway, Russian Federation, South Africa, South Korea, Sweden, and the United 
States, including GM contamination and compensation.36 
 
New Zealand’s Law Commission summarises the present GM liability regime in that country.  
 

“There are a number of statutes that potentially impact upon the production and use of 
GMOs. Unlike the private regime, none of these statutes focus on compensating individual 
plaintiffs, however, they may provide a process whereby damage caused could be 
rectified.” But, off the topic of Farmer Protection: 
 
“Personal injury caused by GMOs will most likely be covered in part by the Injury 
Prevention, Rehabilitation, and Compensation Act 2001. An individual might suffer personal 
injury by, for instance, consuming GMOs that were either toxic or that caused an allergic 
reaction. … If not covered by the accident compensation scheme, a plaintiff would have to 
rely on the normal tort remedies.”37 

 
In the USA, GM soy, corn, cotton, canola and sugarbeet comprise over 25% of the world’s total 
GM acreage of GM crops. So The Center for Food Safety (CFS), in its submission to the USDA: 
 

“opposes any compensation mechanism that requires organic, IP, and conventional non-
GE growers to purchase insurance or pay into a fund to compensate themselves for 
unwanted GE contamination. This proposed scheme of penalizing the victim is 
fundamentally unjust, threatens farmers’ economic viability, and fails to address and 
prevent the root cause of the problem — GE contamination.”38 
 
 “The AC21’s charge of identifying compensation mechanisms to address the GE 
contamination problem assumes that contamination is an acceptable cost of doing business 
for organic, IP, and non-GE farmers. The charge follows the logic that as long as farmers 

                                                
33 Desquilbet M, and Poret S,. How do GM / non GM coexistence regulations affect markets and welfare? TSE working 
paper series, Research Group: Food Farm and Firms, 12-350, November 2012, P3. https://www.tse-
fr.eu/sites/default/files/medias/doc/wp/fff/wp_tse_350.pdf 
34 Ibid. P 6. 
35 US Library of Congress, Restrictions on Genetically Modified Organisms: European Union. 
https://www.loc.gov/law/help/restrictions-on-gmos/eu.php 
36 US Library of Congress, Restrictions on Genetically Modified Organisms. http://www.loc.gov/law/help/restrictions-on-
gmos/index.php  
37 New Zealand Law Commission, Summary of the current liability regime. 
http://www.nzlii.org/nz/other/nzlc/sp/SP14/SP14-4_.html 
38 Compensation is Not Protection from GE Contamination: Center for Food Safety Comments to USDA Advisory 
Committee on Biotechnology and 21st Century Agriculture, 23 August 2012, P 4. 
https://www.usda.gov/sites/default/files/documents/perrone-seiler-comments-behalf-oneil-cfs-82712.pdf 
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are adequately compensated, contamination is permissible and GE can co-exist with all 
other forms of agriculture. This is simply not the case.”39 
 
“GE contamination is a cognizable injury that can be traced back to the source of 
contamination – the GE patent holder. Therefore, it is the duty of the GE patent holder to 
prevent contamination. It is not the responsibility of organic and non-biotech growers to 
purchase insurance or to pay into a fund to compensate for the economic costs of GE 
contamination, the restitution of organic crops, seeds, and soil, and the full range of other 
social and livelihood damages that result.”40 
 

Gene Ethics concurs with the CFS framing of GM contamination and compensation. The 
onus is on the GM industry and its agents to fund a compensation scheme for economic 
losses, extra costs and the harm of GM contamination. But providing compensation funds 
does not exonerate the GM industry from taking every step to minimise GM contamination.  
 
We therefore request the Committee to recommend that West Australia’s voluntary GM 
management guidelines also be mandated and made enforceable. 

  
A Farmer Protection Fund is needed 
 
Farm Aid identifies Contamination & Economic Loss from GMOs as among United States family 
farmers’ top five concerns and reports:  
 

“Part of the problem is the very nature of nature. Many plants are pollinated by insects, 
birds or wind, allowing pollen from a GMO plant to move to neighboring fields or into the 
wild. This “genetic drift” illustrates the enormous difficulty in containing GMO technology. 
Not only is genetic drift impossible to prevent, inadequate regulation also fails to hold seed 
companies accountable for any resulting damages and ultimately puts the onus on farmers 
who have been the victims of contamination. 

 
“Contamination can spark dramatic economic losses for farmers who face rejection from 
export markets that ban GMOs. Organic farmers suffering contamination can lose their 
organic certification and the premium they earn for their organic crop. As consumer 
demand for non-GMO products expands, farmers are looking for opportunities to diversify 
into non-GMO markets that pay higher prices. But the inability of companies to properly 
segregate GMOs from conventional varieties continues to threaten these options.”41  

 

 
These five contamination incidents in the USA caused heavy economic losses, for  
which farmers, supply chain managers and others will never be fully compensated. 

 

                                                
39 Ibid. P 2. 
40 Ibid. P 3. 
41 Farm Aid, GMOs: top 5 concerns for family farmers. https://www.farmaid.org/issues/gmos/gmos-top-5-concerns-for-
family-farmers/  
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The global GM Contamination Register contains records of GM contamination incidents since 
1997. By the end of 2013, 396 incidents across 63 countries had been recorded.42 43 
 
GRAIN also offers a complementary account of widespread GM contamination incidents.44  
 
Many GM maize contamination events occurred globally in the decade 1998-2008, recounted in 
the book chapter, Implication Analysis for Biotechnology Regulation and Management in Africa.45 
 
The Global Organic Textile Standard (GOTS) is also under challenge as GM contamination of 
organic cotton textiles has been detected. They report that: 
 

“recently there have been few cases where different parties have tested certified organic 
textile products (including those certified to GOTS) and have reported presence of GM 
contamination at unexpected levels in these products. This causes anxiety within the 
organic community from certifiers, producers, brands, retailers and consumers.”46 

 
GOTS do not appear to have taken a stand on compensation for their market losses. 
 
Many GM contamination incidents have also been widely reported in the Australian news media. 
Gene Ethics’ GM Contamination Map is a consolidated recording of those reported incidents.47  
 
Greenpeace posted a map showing contamination from GM wheat trials across Australia.48 
 
Among several reported incidents in Western Australia was a major truck spill of GM canola on a 
roadside in Williams.49 
 
Conclusion 
 
For the reasons given and the evidence provided in our submission, please recommend to 
Parliament a scheme to compensate farmers, other landholders and commodity supply chain 
managers, for the economic losses, extra costs and harm that GM contamination may cause.  
 
Please recommend a scheme based on our ‘Principles for Farmer Protection Legislation’. This 
practical, independent, no-fault scheme offers automatic, low cost, compensation for GM 
contamination from an independently managed, GM seed-levy-resourced, Farmer Protection Fund. 
 
We also request the Committee to recommend that West Australia’s voluntary GM management 
guidelines also be mandated and made enforceable. 
 

                                                
42 The GM Contamination Register http://www.gmcontaminationregister.org/ 
43 Price, B, Cotter, J. The GM Contamination Register: a review of recorded contamination incidents associated with 
genetically modified organisms (GMOs), 1997–2013. International Journal of Food Contamination, Dec 2014, 1:5 
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/s40550-014-0005-8 
44 Fighting GMO contamination around the world, GRAIN, Seedling - January 2009.  
https://www.grain.org/es/article/entries/704-fighting-gmo-contamination-around-the-world 
45 Denis Worlanyo Aheto, Implication Analysis for Biotechnology Regulation and Management in Africa, in Theorie in der 
Okologie, 2008. Pp 67-70. 
https://books.google.com.au/books?id=DXqkkYEMSuoC&pg=PA67&lpg=PA67&dq=gm+contamination+events&source=
bl&ots=tTICJMcgBL&sig=Iao09Froy6Lup6P9BuF3Quu5viM&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiE-
PrP7afZAhXLFJQKHVXdApQ4ChDoAQhGMAU#v=onepage&q=gm%20contamination%20events&f=false 
46 Global Organic Textile Standard (GOTS) Position on GM Contamination in Textiles made from Organic Cotton Fibres 
http://www.global-standard.org/images/stories/GOTS_position_paper_-_GM_Cotton_-_Aug_2017.pdf  
47 Gene Ethics Cropwatch. GM Contamination, Published incidents. http://www.geneethics.org/maps 
48 Greenpeace map, GM contamination of Australian wheat, July 11, 2011. http://www.greenpeace.org/australia/en/what-
we-do/Food/resources/Infographics-and-images/GM-contamination-of-Australian-wheat/ 
49 GM grain spill in WA raises contamination fears, David Twomey - August 11, 2011 
http://econews.com.au/4047/gm-grain-spill-in-wa-raises-contamination-fears/ 



Principles for Farmer Protection Legislation 
 
Objectives: 
 
A Bill to establish a publicly managed fund, paid into by GM seed merchants, in order to 
compensate non-GM land holders for contamination by GM seed or other GM material. 
 
To strengthen the protection of non-genetically modified landholders (both organic and 
conventional, and including public land) from all forms of contamination by genetically 
modified organisms (GMOs). 
 
To strengthen monitoring and detection mechanisms in order to detect contamination early 
and reduce compensation costs.  
 
This includes, but is not limited to, making the existing guidelines mandatory. 
 
Rationale: 
 
The Farmer Protection Legislation will replace sole reliance on common law remedies by: 
 

• Establishing a Fund to allow simple and efficient compensation for losses suffered 
by non-GM landholders whose land is contaminated by GM crops, seed or other 
GM material; 

• Making GM seed merchants responsible to compensate landholders when GM 
contamination occurs, by requiring GM seed merchants to pay a levy on seed sales 
into the Fund; 

• Entitling farmers and other affected parties to rapidly and efficiently recover for any 
losses, extra costs or harm they suffer, without having to resort to the Common 
Law. 

 
The Farmer Protection Fund 
 

• The Government will establish a Fund to provide speedy, no-fault compensation in 
cases of GM contamination for purposes of cleaning up such contamination and 
compensating for economic loss or other harm; 

• The Minister will appoint an independent Administrator to administer the fund; 
• The Administrator will have broad investigative powers, including auditing financial 

records, inspecting properties and recommending enforcement action;  
• The Administrator to make recommendations as needed to the Minister regarding 

any measures he or she believes would reduce the levels of contamination and 
therefore reduce the amount of the levy; 

• The Fund will protect the right of all non-GM landholders to be free of GM 
contamination, at the limit of detection of the presence of a GM event; 

• Non-GM landholders must be able to recover costs and losses related to all manner 
of contamination by GM seeds and crops, quickly and easily by lodging an 
application with the Administrator; 

• Applicants for compensation funds would have to prove the presence of a GM event 
on their land or in their seeds or crops and provide a declaration that they did not 
plant or authorise the planting of the GM seed or crop; 

• Funding for the compensation Fund will be annually levied on the GM seed 
merchants; 

• The levy will be assessed per kilo of seed sold; 



• All GM seed merchants must submit to the Administrator declarations on the 
amount of GM seed sold in a financial year, no later than the end of September 
following; 

• The amount of the initial levy will be set in the regulations; 
• The Administrator may from time to time recommend changes to the amount of the 

levy, to the Minister, taking into account the costs of previous GM contamination 
cases; 

• If compensation claims exceed the value of the fund, the Administrator will request 
from the Minister that the levy in the subsequent year be raised in order to cover the 
cost of the shortfall; 

• The Administrator may seek submissions from third parties regarding compensation 
and interested parties may appeal decisions under the Judicial Review Act. 

 
Factors to use in determining compensation payments for contamination incidents: 
 
The Administrator will pay non-GM landholders compensation for actual economic loss or 
extra costs which must include: 
 

• costs for detection and identification of GM seeds or plants; 
• all GM contamination clean-up costs; 
• lost profits; 
• lost premiums on non-GM produce;  
• reduced property values; 
• compensation for time spent dealing with the contamination; 
• harm, where harm includes unwanted GM contamination for the full duration of its 

impacts. 
 
Note: The Administrator will determine an annual calculation for payable losses, extra 
costs and harm where continuing GM crop contamination occurs. 
 
Definitions 
 
GM seed merchants - businesses licensed by the GM patent holders for the sale of GM 
seed, their agents, licensees, subsidiaries or contractors and any other legal entity that 
deals with the sale or other distribution of GM organisms (‘dealing’ is defined in the Gene 
Technology Act 2000). 
 
Non-GM landholders - any party occupying, owning or caring for land (including local or 
state government) where no-one intended that GM plants would be grown.  
 
Non-GM land - any land on which no-one intended to grow GM plants. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Principles for Farmer Protection Legislation are supported by  
 
GM-Free Farmers (Janette Liddelow) 
FOODwatch (Janet Grogan) 
Conservation Council of Western Australia (Piers Verstegen) 
The Wilderness Society of Western Australia ( Amy Matheson) 
Gene Ethics (Bob Phelps) 
Friends of the Earth (Jeremy Tager) 
South Australia Genetic Food Information Network (Jim Mitchell) 
GM-Free Australia Alliance (Jessica Harrison) 
Australian Food Sovereignty Alliance (Courtney Young) 
MADGE (Fran Murrell) 
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